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Water Walk Around Madeline Island – May 7
Bad River and Red Cliff tribal members will join with
Islanders for a walk around the island on Saturday, May 7
to pray for the waters and bring awareness to the
protection of Lake Superior.
If you are interested in helping or walking, please contact
Pastor Marina 715-747-3903 or email her at
lighthouse@cheqnet.net. The walk begins at dawn and
concludes at dusk. It is a car/walking leapfrog, so people
walk in segments of 2/10ths of a mile at a time. The water
is always moving forward. There will be an opening
ceremony at Ojibwe Memorial Park once tribal members
come over on the morning ferry, and a concluding pot
luck feast at the park or St. John's, weather dependent.
We need people to help with all elements, including
preparing food for the feast, such as wild game, wild rice,
corn and berries. Please spread the word.

And Speaking of Walking…..Marina’s Walking Club
Spring is here! Leave your
hats and mittens at home!
Meet Pastor Marina on
Tuesdays at 9:00 am in St.
John’s parking lot for
aerobic walking and
fellowship!

Contact St. John’s UCC
Reverend Marina Lachecki
Parsonage
Church Office phone
Church Office email

lighthouse@cheqnet.net
715-747-3903
715-747-3945
stjohnsoffice@cheqnet.net
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Worship and Communion, 10:00 am
Blood Pressure Checks, 11:00 am
Walking Club, 9:00 am
Theological Discussion, 11:00 am, Parsonage
Dawn to Dusk Water Walk Around the Island with Bad
River and Red Cliff
AA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Fellowship Hall
Worship, 10:00 am
Walking Club, 9:00 am
Woods Hall Board Meeting, 8:30 am
St. John’s Council Meeting, 4:30 pm, Fellowship Hall
Theological Discussion, 11:00 am, Parsonage
AA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Fellowship Hall
Worship, 10:00 am
Walking Club, 9:00 am
Theological Discussion, 11:00 am, Parsonage
Full Moon Circle, 7:00 pm, Fellowship Hall
AA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Fellowship Hall
Worship, 10:00 am
Walking Club, 9:00 am
Theological Discussion, 11:00 am, Parsonage
Memorial Day Choir Rehearsal, 4:30 pm
Memorial Day Choir Rehearsal, 10:00 am
AA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Fellowship Hall
Worship, 10:00 am
Memorial Day Choir Rehearsal, 11:00 am
Memorial Day Choir Rehearsal, 9:00 am
Memorial Day Service at Dockside, 10:30 am
Walking Club, 9:00 am

Save These Dates!
June 26
August 4
August 18 – 19

Arts Worship Service and Ground
Breaking Ceremony at Woods Hall
St. John’s Community Bazaar
Madeline Island Radio Hour LIVE!

The Pastoral Column
Dear Friends in Spirit,
I love to walk.
That should come as no surprise to any of you, as many
have seen me on my morning walks with my dog, Lexi, or
on Tuesdays with a variety of others as part of the
‘Walking Club.’
My husband knows I walk to ‘breathe’ each morning, as I
leave the house for a little ‘peace and quiet.’
I have backpacked the Joyce Kilmer Wilderness Area
(1975), hiked in the Tatra Mountains (2009) and in Acadia
National Park with my children (2015), walked the Crop
Walk for Hunger (26 mile in one day!) as a teen and with
women praying for water (2011) from Superior to Bad
River.

Third, stepping out and going for a walk can be a
Christian practice that guides us toward greater
intimacy with both God and God’s world.
Come, walk with me on our
beautiful island.
Come join Nile, Sarah and me on a
walking pilgrimage in England and
Scotland.
Come walk alone in God’s creation
and listen to the birds, feel the
winds, see the flowers and deer.
Come walk with God.
In peace,

Pastor Marina

Condolences

I walk.
In a recent issue of Weavings, I read an article, “Walking:
An Embodied Spiritual Practice” by Thomas Hawkins.
Walking as a spiritual practice equips us to recognize
the body’s role as an equal partner with the heart and
mind in our spiritual growth.
He quotes the prophet Isaiah,
How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of the
messenger who announces peace. (52.7)
And, of course, Jesus walked alone
and with his disciples throughout the
Galilee as he tended to his flock,
listening to many in need, and taught
wisdom and compassion.
The prophet Micah, in response to
the question ‘What does God require
of us?” answered,
Do justice, act with compassion and walk humbly.
Get the picture?
The author concludes his article by sharing three ways
walking contributes to an embodied spiritual practice. I
leave his words with you, hoping you will walk with us on
Tuesdays, or schedule a time we can walk side-by-side,
just the two of us...walking together in ministry.
First, walking as a practice directs our attention
precisely to embodied, relational, and holistic aspects
of the Christian life.
Second, walking invites us to relinquish our love of
speed and instead move at the speed of love.

Several members of our St. John’s community are
grieving the loss of a loved one. Please hold these friends
in your prayers:
 Dawn Nixon on the death of her father
 Cindy Dalzell on the death of her mother
 Regina Laroche on the death of her uncle
We also are sad to report
the death of Warren
“Ted” Anderson who died
on April 21. Shortly after
his birth in Superior, WI,
Ted’s parents moved to
Madeline Island to
manage and eventually
purchase the Madeline
Island Dairy Farm.
Warren served in the U.S.
Air Force before getting
married and starting to
work for the Duluth Messabe and Iron Range Railroad
loading ore freighters. After returning to Madeline,
Warren was an integral part of the Island community,
piloting ferry and excursion boats, operating his own
fishing charter service, helping to build and manage the
Madeline Island Marina, and eventually serving at the
Town of La Pointe Supervisor. In addition to being an
active member of St. John’s UCC Council, Warren held
many positions on local government committees.
Warren’s family is planning a service this summer on
Madeline Island.
Read more about Warren Anderson’s life, passions, and
achievements.

Join the Friends of Woods Hall
By Judy Schmidt
Woods Hall Craft Shop has been in existence for over
sixty years. The initial idea of creating a space to weave
in order to help the island support itself during winter
grew from the vision of Velma & Pastor Otto Schroedel.
Mr. Thomas Woods of Lincoln, NE understood that
vision. The Schroedels’ provided creative vision for the
community, the Woods family understood and shared
the vision and its value to the community and provided
financial support. Islanders saw the promise of what
such a place could do for the island and provided energy
and expertise in constructing this most special island
institution.
The vision has grown and Woods Hall has grown. Over
all these years it has grown from a Craft Shop to Woods
Hall Art Gallery and Studios. The very successful recent
Capital Campaign means the building will undergo
significant change. That change includes major updating,
reroofing the loom room and adding a new entrance out
to the street. This exciting phase will take place this fall
and winter.
During all the years since 1955 the support of the whole
community has been unmistakable. Many people
became the artist they did not know they were. Some
grew to have their own businesses. People shopping
have found special items that are all hand made by
individuals with an island connection. It is a unique spot.
Over the years, people have wanted to help support
Woods Hall. In 2011 the Woods Hall Board organized
these supporters officially as Friends of Woods Hall. The
individuals have donated financially and with their time
toward the operations of Woods Hall. They have also
gathered for events and shared in the camaraderie of
supporting this unique place. Over these few years the
Friends donations are moving from helping with day to
day operations to include more targeted areas like
scholarships for classes, assistance in computer
purchases, etc.
Members of The Friends of Woods Hall were invited to
a Meet the Artist event last August. On a very hot
Sunday afternoon over twenty-five Friends members
and their guests gathered in a Friend’s home to hear
Kristin Lein talk about her art and life–long connection
to Woods Hall. Hearing about her creativity and seeing
her variety of work was delightful. Fanciful ravens on a
lovely pottery bowl, interesting woven rugs and glass
jewelry showed the breadth of her talent. Incidentally
Kristi sold her first item at Woods Hall when she was
about ten years old! Each person there heard about her
strong attachment to Woods Hall, the community it has

encouraged and how selling her work there has
financed two graduate degrees
in different areas of art.
Hearing Kristi’s story was
hearing the mission formulated
over sixty years ago fulfilled.
If you are not a member of The
Friends and would like to be
please print The Friends of
Woods Hall Membership Form
from the website:
www.woodshallcraftshop.com.
Artist Kristin Lein and her ravens

Ground-Breaking Ceremony at Woods Hall
You are invited to the official Ground-breaking Ceremony
at Woods Hall on Sunday, June 26, 2016.
10:00 am
11:00 am
11:30 am

Celebration of the Arts Worship
Service at St. John’s
Ground-breaking Ceremony
Reception
With the help of an initial
grant from the Woods Hall
Charitable Fund of $100,000,
together with 125
individuals and 10
foundations, we are
completing our vision to:

 expand the sales area,
 create a more welcoming entrance facing Main
Street,
 repair our studio floors and update electrical,
heating, and plumbing systems, and
 re-design and repair the loom room roof.
Woods Hall is one of St. John’s chief ministries. It was
created in the 1950’s as a community and economic
development outreach to Madeline Island.
In 2013, we launched an ambitious capital campaign to
renovate the 60-year old building. With over 70 artists,
we needed the room!
And.... We made it! Come join us for a celebration of the
Arts and the exciting groundbreaking ceremony!

St. John’s Annual Community Bazaar – August 4th
This is just an early reminder
to start thinking about what
you can bring for the Annual
St. John’s UCC Church
Bazaar. When you do your
spring cleaning, consider
setting aside some nice
items to bring for the Bazaar. The annual Bazaar is
scheduled for August 4 and 5. That is the first Thursday
of August. This is the largest sale on Madeline Island
every year.
Also, mark your
calendar for this fun
event. Again this year,
we will have 2 large
tents plus a smaller
tent plus the church
basement to hold it all.
The Church grounds become a big party under the tent,
with thousands of items, large clothing area, ice cream
social, hot dogs and burgers and a great bake sale. We
even have a section of real interesting quality items for a
Silent Auction. All items should be clean and in good
working order. Perhaps you might consider being a
worker for the event. Men and women are both needed.
If so, contact me as shown below.
This year, the Bazaar
will be bigger than ever
and we are expecting
many wonderful items.
The Bazaar is made
possible because of the
generosity of the island
community donating
items to be sold. All the
proceeds stay right here on the island and benefit a
variety of projects. Receipts for tax deduction are
available. Start saving items now and bring it all with you
this summer. Thank you for your generosity for the
Lord’s work!
St. John’s UCC is a church for the whole community. We
provide a year-round food shelf for those in need,
pastoral counseling, rites of passage (marriages,
memorials), a place of peace and solitude 24/7, as well
as a place to join others in a diverse spiritual community
each week on Sundays and Wednesdays. As participants
in the Community Garden, the grounds at St. John’s
provide both fruit for the body as well as the spirit; our
community development ministry at Woods Hall has
provided a place to nurture creativity as well as provide
income for Islanders for over 55 years.

Your calls to action are:
1. Mark your calendar
for August 4th!
2. Start savings items for
donation!
3. Volunteer! Contact
summer resident Bill
Green 715-747- 2338 or cell 928-671- 0535, or email
bill@DoubleJcourt.com

Community Kitchen Renovation
You won’t believe your eyes! St. John’s kitchen has had a
makeover! Along with our commitment to host the
Island’s food shelf, we are renovating and expanding our
kitchen to better serve the Madeline Island community.
We made a list
of uses of the
kitchen (from
occasional
uses for
Christmas
concert
receptions and
community
thanksgivings, weekly uses of coffee fellowship, soup
suppers and hosting AA meetings, to the all-important
sundae social at the summer bazaar.)
Check out the new countertops, lower cabinets, a 3rd
sink to meet health codes, new dishwasher, and a
handicapped accessible entrance to the kitchen.
Phase II includes the installation of two ovens, a new
side-by-side refrigerator and enough storage space for all
uses: fellowship and pot luck dinners, altar guild vases
and communion ware, and the anticipated use of our
kitchen to support food sustainability on the island with
canning space for home use.
Thanks to Joan Watts and Carol Neubauer for their
leadership, and Barry Sterling, Louise McCray, Julie
Stryker, Michael Brenna, Susie Flores, and Jim Kasperson
for comments, advice
and help during the
development stages.
And a huge thank you
to Kevin Bizicky and
his crew, David Boone
(plumber), and
Marissa Fish
(electrician)!

Spotlight On Sheri Milburn
Welcome to a new column highlighting
people in the St. John’s community. We
thought it would be fun to get to know
people in a new light… the Spotlight!
This month, Sheri Milburn is in the Spotlight! St. John’s
worshippers see Sheri behind the piano or performing at
community events such as the Memorial Day Ceremony
or July 4th festivities. Enjoy this interview with Sheri
Milburn!
How did you get started in music? Who drew you to music
or inspired your passion?
My parents loved music, especially big band jazz. As a
preschool child I would spend hours in my room playing
my “Disney” records on my little phonograph. When I
was six, I asked if I could take piano lessons and my Mom
set me up with group lessons with two other boys, held at
a local church. I did that for a couple of years and then
started private lessons with my best friend’s Grandma.
Nobody ever had to tell me to practice. In fact, my
brothers would often ask me to stop practicing, because
our recently acquired television set was close to the
piano!
My Dad wrote me a beautiful letter encouraging me to
pursue a BA in music. He said, “Music is magic.” I
listened, thankfully! Later on, I got a Masters in Education
at UW River Falls along with teaching credentials.
What kinds of music are your favorites?
I like all kinds of music, really. When I first started college,
I was very fond of Bach. I still am, but realized that
memorizing and performing Bach is tricky. If you get stuck
in the middle, his works are difficult to pick up where you
left off, and the technique required to be proficient
requires hours of scale practice. I think I liked the
precision of Bach. I like Bartok, especially the Hungarian
Dances in Bulgarian Rhythm, Debussy, and Beethoven’s
“Storm and Stress” period works. As a church musician, I
play lots of New Age music, as it seems appropriate for a
variety of occasions and parts of the service. I have
always loved rock and roll.
Do you have a favorite song, genre or artist? Why?
Favorite song? Hmmm…..I always loved “Higher and
Higher” by Jackie Wilson. I also love “The Lord’s Prayer”
and “Ave Maria” by Perry Como.
How do you select music for church services? Do you try to
find music to match the sermon?
As far as service music choice, I often wait to choose an
offertory until I have heard the sermon. I also try to tune
in scripturally, but many times just play what I feel like

playing. Marina is so awesome, as she loves all music too,
and does not insist on what some would call “sacred”
music. She and I both believe that all music is sacred!
When you’re not playing music, what are you doing?
When I’m not playing music, I’m teaching school, reading,
walking, swimming (in the summer), or treasure hunting
on the beaches and hanging out with my most wonderful
girlfriends! And my talented musician husband, Ric!
What role does music play in your life outside of St. John’s?
Music plays a huge role in my life outside of the church,
because I have always loved playing piano just for fun. In
fact, I never did figure out who told Joan Nelson that I
played. My first winter here, she called and asked if I
would accompany the Christmas choir, and I have done
that for 25 years! For about 10 years, I taught all the
interested island kids. We had such fun recitals each
spring! One year I teamed up with Birdie Pallas who was
teaching the kids to weave, and our show was called “The
Three R’s”- Rugs, Rhythm, and Refreshments.
When did you move to Madeline?
This May will mark my 26th year of island life. I grew up in
St. Paul, MN, and attended St. Cloud State where I
received a BA in music. I spent a year at Mankato State,
minoring in phy. ed. with a dance emphasis, and
continuing my study of piano.
What’s it like being part of the Madeline Island community?
I clearly love being part of this community. When I landed
on the island, the purpose was to help out for a couple
months at the Clubhouse. I fell in love with the island, as
so many before me did, and stayed. Being part of the St.
John’s community has been incredible! I have grown
spiritually, under the influence and guidance of Marina,
and Dale Stohre before her.
What are your best experiences as a St. John’s musician?
The highlight of my musical career at St. John’s was
working on the production of Godspell. The music was
really challenging for me. I spent most of that summer on
the bench. But, I grew so much as a musician, and am
eternally grateful to Nile Norton for inviting my
participation in that experience. The professionals that he
summoned were amazing, and I felt so blessed to be a
part it. I love being an accompanist, above solo work, and
have so enjoyed my years as Christmas choir accompanist
at St. John’s.
Finish this sentence. Playing music at St. John’s makes me
feel…
Playing music at St. John’s makes me feel uplifted and
grateful to be able to contribute my meager gifts to a
community that I am thankful to be part of.

Theology Class: DOMINATION vs. COMPASSION: A
Look at Christianity in the First Centuries
Thursday mornings at 11:00 am find a small group of
Islanders gathering at the parsonage to sip tea, drink
coffee, share a few treats, and watch a DVD lecture
followed by discussion. The topic for May and June is the
first centuries of Christianity, focusing on the intersect of
Jesus’ teachings of justice, compassion and inclusivity and
the values of empire of judgment, power and exclusivity.
We watch a lecture each week (½ hour in length) and
then discuss the content and share our own knowledge.
Join Pastor Marina Lachecki
and Reverend Jim
Kasperson to watch a
presentation from The
Great Courses entitled The
Foundations of Western
Civilization, taught by Professor Thomas F. X. Noble,
University of Notre Dame and dig into discussion on these
upcoming topics:
May 5

Christian Culture in Late Antiquity

May 12 & 19 Peter & Paul and the Christian Revolution
May 26

From Jesus to Christ: The First Christians

Watch for information about upcoming
summer discussions:



The Teachings of Buddha and Christ
Issues of aging using the book Being
Mortal by Atul Gawande

Dancing the Season with Regina Laroche
Seeds grown brittle and lifeless in the freeze of winter
now soften, burst in the thaw and wet
pushing down into dark nourishment
up to light, sky, growth,
beginning...
Regina Laroche’s Diaspora Gardens provides grown-withlove food. Beginning June 12, she begins distributing 13
weekly boxes of her micro-farm’s bounty. Contact Regina
Laroche to reserve your share by April 15th!
In addition to farming,
Regina Laroche uses
stories, reflections, and
dance for healing and
spiritual inspiration. Click
Diaspora Arts for a
brochure of all Regina’s
upcoming performances
and workshops.
May 1, 3 pm
Echoes of Peace Spring Concert
Weber Music Hall, Duluth, MN
Guest Artist with the "World Group" Choir
May 7, 10 am - 4 pm
Dancing the Season in Spring ~ Seeding, Awakening,
Beginning
Washburn Meditation Center, WI
Click Dancing the Season in Spring May 7 for details.

Summer Wellness Retreat
Holy Ground: Madeline Island to the Mystic Isles
Honoring the earth is an important aspect of living on
Madeline Island. It is a value we all share, and are
grateful for the blessing of Lake Superior and the land we
call ‘home.‘ Celtic Christianity is rich with connections to
God’s creation. In the summer of 2017, Pastor Marina
Lachecki and Nile and Sarah Norton will lead a trip to
help fellow travelers connect with this tradition.
The group (limited to 20) will
explore the Holy Isles of Iona in
western Scotland and
Lindisfarne in northeastern
England. A 3-day hike along St.
Cuthbert’s Way is a part of the
adventure. A brochure with the itinerary and costs can
be obtained from Pastor Marina Lachecki. Give her a
call…715-747-3903. To date, seven people have signed
up. Will you be the next to join the group?
Click Holy Ground Pilgrimage for more information
about this trip Scheduled for June 5 – 16, 2017.

Breast cancer survivors are invited to Infinite
Boundaries Retreat, July 28 – 31, 2016 at the
Music Camp facility offering healing experiences
for body, mind, and spirit and integrating nature
into recovery activities.

A Blessing
May God bless you with discomfort at easy answers,
half-truths and superficial relationships, so that you will
live deep in your heart.
May God bless you with anger at injustice, oppression,
exploitation of people and the earth, so that you will
work for justice, equity and peace.
May God bless you with tears to shed for those who
suffer, so you will reach out your hand to comfort them
and change their pain into joy.
And may God bless you with foolishness to think that you
can make a difference in the world, so you will do the
things which others say cannot be done.
-Author unknown

